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Introduction

Osteosarcoma (OS) is an aggressive primary bone tumor 
composed of connective tissue cells directly producing 
osteoid and bone (1,2).  OS is the most common primary 
malignant bone tumor, and in the jaws represents up to 
23% of total head and neck bone malignancies (3,4). Os-
teosarcomas of the jaws (OSJ) are, however, rare lesions, 
representing only 2 to 10% of all osteosarcomas (5-6). OS 
is the eighth-most common form of childhood cancer, com-
prising 2.4% of all malignancies in pediatric patients, and 
about 20% of all primary bone cancers.They have a male 
to female ratio of 1:1. 

There are numerous variants of osteosarcoma of jaw 
bones, but these are generally classified into two types 
primary and secondary (8). 

The diagnosis of osteosarcoma is based on recognition of 
osteoid production by tumor cells (9). Depending upon the 
predominant type of extracellular matrix present, osteosar-
comas are categorized histopathologically into osteoblastic, 
chondroblastic, fibroblastic subtypes (10). 

In chondroblastic osteosarcoma, tumor cells lie in the 
lacunae and form lobules. The center of the lobule has bony 
trabeculae producing a feathery appearance, and towards 
the periphery, the tumor becomes hypercellular. Most of 
the times, an area of atypical chondroid tissue is also seen 
with large chondrocytes (11).

Mardingeret al(14) reported the highest prevalence for 
chondroblastic osteosarcoma (42%), osteoblastic osteosar-
coma being lesser (33%). 

Despite sharing common histopathological features, 
Osteosarcoma of Jaw bones (OSJ) and Osteosarcoma of 
Long bones (OSL) are distinct biological entities (1).

The modern treatment protocol for OS is multimodal, 
consisting of preoperative chemotherapy followed by ex-
tensive surgery and postoperative chemotherapy (5,13,14). 
Drugs commonly used for chemotherapy are high-dose 
combinations of methotrexate, cisplatin, adriamycin, do-
xorubicin, and ifosfamide.The tumor is radio-resistant at 
standard doses, and radiotherapy plays no significant role 
(8,15). 
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Prosthetic rehabilitations in post-oncological patients 
after bone reconstruction are not substantially different 
than those of patients affected by severe atrophy of upper 
or lower jaw after bone reconstruction (16). The treatment 
for patients with a malignant neoplasia of the oral cavity 
requires the cooperation of a team of different specialists that 
follow the patient through the phases of diagnosis, therapy 
and oral rehabilitation (17).

Reconstructive surgery of jaws using vascularized 
free flap allows a significant gain of tissues thaten ables a 
successful final prosthetic rehabilitation. In fact main pros-
thetics difficulties result from lack of hard and soft tissues 
in affected area. Reconstructed patients have a greater ease 
of care management.

In 2014, Department of Maxillofacial Surgery of the Um-
berto I Polyclinic treats 210 cases of head and neck tumors 
which OS represent 5% of incidence. The aim of this work is 
to describe a significant prosthetic rehabilitation of a patient 
affected by chondroblastic osteosarcoma of pre-maxilla.

Case report

A 25-year-old Caucasian male was diagnosed with 
chondroblastic osteosarcoma of the pre-maxilla (Fig. 1). 
The patient noticed the displacement of the upper incisors 
and after a month appeared a swelling of the premaxilla. 
CT and radionuclide bone scan were performed and distant 
metastasis and regional pathological lymph nodes were 
not  detected. The CT showed a lesion with bone density 
overtoothno.1.1 with externalization in the soft tissues over 
tooth no. 2.1 (Fig. 2). The biopsy diagnosed a chondroblastic 
osteosarcoma. The grown of the lesion caused the defor-
mation of the upper lip. After diagnosis the patient began 
chemotherapy of 4 months of duration.

The patient received three cycles of neoadjuvant 
chemotherapy based on cisplatin (100mg/m2 day1)  
ifosfamide (2000 mg/m2 days 2-3-4 ) with Mesna 
(500 mg/m2 days1-3), epirubicin (90mg/m2 day1). 
Use of growth factors has been allowed. During treatment 
the patient did not experienced high grade or unexpected 
toxicities. 

The tumor was completely removed along with a wide 
margin of healthy tissue around the tumor. 

In agreement with tumor necrosis rate, the patient was 
considered fair/good responder and adjuvant treatment was 
carried out.

At surgery teeth no.1.5 and 2.4 were extracted and was 
performed the removal of the lesion and the reconstruction 
of the area by fibula free flap. Two years later the patient 
began prosthetic rehabilitation (Fig.3,4). Follow-up was 

Fig.1. Osteosarcoma in premaxilla area

Fig. 2. Computed tomography images obtained prior to the opera-
tion

Fig. 3. Clinical situation after surgery

Fig. 4. Panoramic radiograph after surgery
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performed according to NCCN (National Comprehensive 
Cancer Network) guidelines. The follow-up at two years 
reveals no local recurrence and the patient was disease free 
and so he began prosthetic rehabilitation.

The case study directed us to rehabilitate the patient by 
implant supported prosthesis consisting 3 different com-
ponents: a titanium base screwed on implants, a titanium 
structure (primary structure) assembled on the base and a 
composite coated structure (secondary structure) that repro-
duced teeth and gum.

First a dental impression was taken using alginate to 
build a resin removable partial denture to rehabilitate the 
patient provisionally (Fig 5). This allowed us to manufacture 
a radiographic guide for prosthetically guided positioning of 
the dental implants (Fig. 6). The CT cone-beam taken with 
a guide allowed us to evaluate the quality and the amount 
of bone avaible and to plan the correct implant positioning 
and design. Radiographic examinations revealed presence of 
bone below the nose obtained through reconstruction surgery 
due to the need to achieve the greatest possible support for 
this area. So we plan to insert implants palate-buccal tilted 
to comply with the emergence profile of the patient.

The same guide used for CT was modified to allow 
implants positioning during surgery. 

At surgery, six “Zimmer Trabecular Metal” 3,7x11,5 mm 
implants were inserted in the pre-maxilla along with a bone 
graft using “Copios Cancellous Particulate Xenograft” and 
“Biomend CollagenMembranes”(Figs. 7,8). 

Resin removable partial denture was modified so that it 
not loaded on implants.

After 4 months we inserted healing screws and after 
6 months we started testing metal structure and teeth 
(Figs.9,10,11).The entire dental treatment lasted 14 months; 
follow-up at one year was uneventful.

Discussion

In this paper we have described the prosthetic rehabili-
tation of a post-oncological patient. 

Dental implants play a crucial role in the therapy of pa-
tients affected by malignancies in the head-and-neck region 
(22, 23).The goal of implant rehabilitation is to improve the 
quality of life of these patients by allowing proper retention 
of removable prostheses and a reduction in the load placed 
on vulnerable soft tissues (18).

Fig. 5.  Resin removable partial denture

Fig.6 - Radiographic guide Fig.7-8. Implant positioning
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Free flaps are invaluable when extensive areas are re-
sected.The fibular free flap offers remarkable advantages: 
good vascularization of the bone gives the possibility of 
performing multiple osteotomies, guaranteeing a more 
precise reconstruction;the length of the bone is well suited 
to large resections; the donor site shows low morbidity; it 
can be combined with cutaneous flaps; the high cortical 
content of the fibula allows a good osseointegration of the 
implants (19).

Surgeries aim in patients pating oral cancers result in 
anatomical distortion and subsequent prosthetic challenges 
that may be solved by prosthetically guided rehabilitation 
(24). In this case cancer involved premaxilla area and recon-
structive surgery by fibula free flap was performed to give 
support to the nose and to the middle third of the face.

Then the study of the clinical case by removable resin 
prosthesis permits to establish the proper teeth position and 
desirable functional-aesthetic rehabilitation. 

CT cone-beam permits to value bone quality and bone 
quantity to plan rehabilitation, so is important the manufac-
turing of a radiographic guide. This guide have to be inserted 
by the patient during the radiographic exam to allow the 
implants positioning planning.

Conclusion

Today prosthetically guided rehabilitation represents the 
main rehabilitation protocol in prosthodontics, especially in 
those oncological patients with relevant lost of tissues and 
modified anatomy.

Because of structures’ modifications, a simple mobile 
prosthesis can show less efficiency. Fixedprosthesis are the 
best option, because they guarantee stability, reduce mucosal 
inflammation and properly restore functional, mechanical 
and aesthetic properties (20,21).

Prosthetically guided rehabilitation is preferable in all 
cases to obtain a successful result.
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